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Goodbye Charlie Sell

MILEAGE CONTEST

2002 Results and 2003 Update
Last year's contest was memorable in several
ways: we had an all-time high (in the years I've been
with the club) of miles by one person, a female rider
right up there with the big-mile men, and over a million miles overall for the second year in a row.
The contest was absolutely dominated by Don
Arthur's 108,760 miles. I don't think we've ever had
a number like that, but we'll have to see what happens once Don Graling gets serious about miles
again! We also had a one-two, daughter-mother finish in the women's contest (actually there was a tie
for second) and several sidecar entries.
Top five:
1) Don Arthur - 108,760
2) Anton Largiader - 45,840
3) Paul Mihalka - 38,045
4) Bob Higdon - 35,374
5) Meredith Hassall - 29,293
The '02 contest had a slight increase in the average mileage and a decrease in entrants. Getting to
1,500,000 miles for the year will need more people
to enter, therefore the pledges this year are (so far)
based on total number of entrants, not total miles
ridden.
Continued on page 7
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Charles R. Sell, BMWBMW member #453, died
in his hometown of Winchester VA on Sunday, February 23, after a year-long battle with pancreatic
cancer. He was 58.
His family had moved from Charlie's birthplace in Hyattsville MD to Winchester early in his
life. Following graduation from high school, he
served in the Air Force from 1962 to 1966. He took
a job with Western Union, a department subsequently overtaken by AT&T, and retired after 35
years.
Club members in the late 1980s fondly remember the first "official" event of each year's riding season, an overnight camp out at the home of
Charlie and his then-wife Fay during the Shenandoah Apple Blossom festival. Over time the weekend evolved into a picnic in the Winchester area
with catered food, but the event still never lost its
original contact with the Sell family.
George Young remembers, "No matter how
lightly they traveled to rallies, Fay and Charlie always had room for their special double-walled, insulated cups. And these cups were always in their
Continued on page 5
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TREASURER’S REPORT

Between the Spokes
Editor: Michael Walsh
Mailing: Dave & Angie Talaber
Between the Spokes, the monthly
newsletter of the BMW Bikers of
Metropolitan Washington, is published
solely for the use of its members. Any
copying and/or duplication of any of its
contents without the written permission
of BMWBMW is strictly prohibited.
Advertising: Classified ads are free
to BMWBMW members and will run
for two months. Commercial vendors
may contact the editor for rates.
Deadlines and Submissions: All
submissions must be received by the
editor no later than the tenth day of the
month preceding the month of
publication (e.g., May 10 is the
deadline for the June issue). Submit
articles by regular mail to:
Michael Walsh, Editor
Between the Spokes
P.O. Box 2069
Annapolis, MD 21404

ASCII text files on 3.5" PC-format
disks are also acceptable. All artwork
must either be black and white line art
or photographs.
Address Change: Please use the
membership application/address
change form on the newsletter’s last
page and mail to:

In other financial news, Gerry Barton was gracious enough to volunteer to review the club's records from 2002. The BOD felt that this
was an excellent idea and plan to continue this at the end of each year.

THE 2003 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President: Billy Rutherford
president@bmwbmw.org
H:703-455-6942
W:703-440-0914
Fax:703-440-9005

Secretary: Phil Ager
secretary@bmwbmw.org
H: 301-203-0600
W: 703-325-3661
Treasurer: Mike Enloe
treasurer@bmwbmw.org
H: 540-338-1263
W: 703-265-5087
Government Affairs: David Beddoe
government@bmw.bmw.org
H: 703-560-1237

Linda Tanner
8290 Crestmont Circle
Springfield VA 22153
Club Affiliations: BMWBMW is
chartered as BMWRA Club No. 15 and
BMWMOA Club No. 40.
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As of 3/10/2003, our account balance is $9595.44. For the month of
January, we had income of $1200.00 from membership dues and expenses of $1597.16 for Jan/Feb BTS printing/postage. For the month
of February, we had income of $1532.50 from membership dues and ad
sales and expenses of $2146.78 for our new brochure, web hosting,
patches, and membership committee expenses (postage/stationary).
For the first 10 days of March, we had income of 1591.50 from membership dues and ad sales and expenses of $763.89 for Mar BTS printing, Baltimore/Timonium Bike Shows, and Rally postage.

Vice-President: John Nickum
vp@bmwbmw.org
H: 301-469-9503

or by e-mail:
editor@bmwbmw.org.

World Wide Web:
http://www.bmwbmw.org

By Mike Enloe

Internet: Ted Verrill
webmaster@bmwbmw.org
Meetings & Events: Doug Schirmer
events@bmwbmw.org
H: 540-341-7840

Membership: Linda Tanner
membership@bmwbmw.org
H: 703-690-4763
Newsletter: Michael Walsh
editor@bmwbmw.org
Rally: Brian Horais & Bill Shaw
rally@bmwbmw.org
H: 703-385-5944
H: 703-860-2434
Rides: Jim Fletcher
rides@bmwbmw.org
H: 301-352-3348
W: 410-765-1611
Safety: Ed Phelps
safety@bmwbmw.org
H: 410-781-7521
W: 410-760-0072
Sales: Tom Turnbull
sales@bmwbmw.org
H: 410-987-8842
Technical: Anton Largiadèr
tech@bmwbmw.org
H: 610-506-3616
W: 914-929-5781
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Thailand Enduro Touring
-Part 1-

By Shawn Downing
Jealousy, envy – whatever you want to call it I
have it with those whose life takes them on those
magnificent Edelweiss or Beaches tours of Europe.
Maybe you are one such lucky person. The stories of
the food, legendary Alpine passes, roads that beg to
be ridden hard, respectful fellow drivers, along with
culture and history make for a memorable vacation.
All of that is something that sits in the back of my
head as I endure pointless meetings or stare like a
zombie at my desk during work.
A younger brother lives in Bangkok who has
been hounding me to visit for the six years he has
been there. I never gave Asia much thought. 25
hours of travel time, wacked out biological clock
once you land, and a plane ticket cost that can get
me to Europe twice. A resolution I made when I
had a birthday that ended in a zero was to never
let an opportunity pass. Life is running out!
What to do while in Thailand?
I really don’t know anything about the culture, history, terrain, or lifestyle. All I know is
Pad Thai when I go to a Thai restaurant. I was
given an “Adventure Motorcycling” book (I
recommend highly, very fun read) for a birthday present. The book has great epic stories
covering Alaska, Tierra del Fuego, India, the
Sahara and more along with how to prepare for
such overland journeys. I found a reference
web page for motorcycling in Thailand. In it I
found a guided off-road motorcycle tour of
April 2003

northern Thailand. They supply all riding gear,
bikes, guides, hotel and some meals. Hmm, sounds
like an adventure to me.
Brother Pat, and a friend, Paul, both agreed that it
sounded like an adventurous good time. I had no
idea what to expect especially since my total lifetime on a dirt bike is less than an hour.
Siam Bike, located in Chiang Mai, is a registered
guide service offering a six day-five night Enduro
tour through northwest Thailand. The tour starts
with Wolfgang, the owner, leading the way on
Honda 250 two-stroke bikes. We follow with a Thai
guide who rides as a sweep. Following him is another Thai guide in a 4 wheel drive truck which carries all our personal gear for the trip. We carry nothing on the bike but wear a fanny pack with any incidentals and cameras.
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Day one is a shakedown loop ride from
Chiang Mai leaving from Siam Bike headquarters – also known as Wolfgang’s house. We head
off on the active streets (though not nearly as
chaotic as Bangkok) to a local National Park
where we can get used to rapid rise and fall of a
two stroke motor and some mountain trails.
Our winter is Thailand’s cool and dry season.
Except this year.
All of Southeast Asia was greeted with unusual weather patterns – rain lingering longer
than it should in Thailand, and snow in Vietnam.
Somehow we have to negotiate mid-calf gooey
mud up a hill. Do you know how slippery wet
hard packed clay that has green moss growing
on it can be? Try riding your bike on ice. Stop to
help a fallen rider and you’ll slip and fall on this
incredibly slick earth. Five more days of this?
Wolfgang and the guide recall stories of taking
an hour to cover a kilometer. I start to question
the fun in this.
We lost Paul who got pitched off his bike and
rolled down an embankment. Luckily the bike
didn’t go too far. Paul, unfortunately, had to
crawl back up a muddy cliff. During his fight
with gravity Paul suffered a hairline crack in his
ankle. End of enduro for him. While standing in
calf high mud pulling his bike back up to the
road we are greeted by a fellow two-wheeler. A
local Thai wearing flip-flops on a Honda 100cc
step-thru scooter carrying a huge bag of something on the bike. Here we are in specialized
riding gear with high tech long travel suspension, knobby tires, and a bigger engine times
two of anything around and this guy just putts
on by! Travis Pastrana look out! There is a
whole breed of next generation motocrossers
disguised as Thai hill tribe people getting their
skills sharp on 12 HP engines.
Bikes out number cars by an enormous margin in Thailand. The biggest bike you’ll find is a
125cc. A Honda step-thru is the family SUV that
can hold up to four people. The riding style is
completely opposite what I’ve learned from the
Motorcycle Safety Foundation (MSF) classes.
First, Thailand drives on the left. Well, at least
the majority of them do. Wolfgang says,
“You’ve been in Thailand too long when you
look four ways to cross a one way street.” Expect the unexpected.
4

Abandon all MSF thoughts. When road riding we hug
the left shoulder. A motorcycle does not defend his space
a couple feet from the center line like in the States. In
Thailand you want a large buffer between you and oncoming traffic. A solid yellow line or even a dashed
passing line is merely a suggestion. Stop signs, one way
streets are also suggestions – not rules. Hugging the left
shoulder presents a very different line when approaching
corners. Very hard to setup for left hand corners. Thailand is not the place for corner strafing though it does
have phenomenal asphalt twisties. Trucks stop in the
middle of blind corners. Dogs, water buffalo, and the
loose chicken all share the road.
Off road riding also requires the ability to let the bike
float underneath you as it bucks and heaves like a wild
horse. Sitting far up on the seat, almost on the gas cap,
helps with proper weight distribution along with putting
some flex in your arms to compensate for bouncing
around. Putting your weight on the outside footpeg with
an outstretched leg close too and in front of the inside
corner is the opposite technique for street riding. Everything is different.
Next Month: “Part 2: Far From Home”
(Continued in May BTS)
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(Charlie Sell, Cont. from page 1)

MEMBERSHIP

hands, filled with bourbon and Coke, as
they socialized with their many friends."
They were also fixtures near the Camp
WestMar pool during Square Route weekends, greeting arriving riders with a smile.
In 1998 the Sell family was visited
by the worst imaginable news: Fay was
diagnosed with cancer. She died just eight
days later. As if that were not enough,
Sheryl, their only child, died of cancer two
years after that.
Perhaps in a cosmic counterbalance to such tragic events, fate arranged
relief for Charlie in the form of a chat
room e-mail from Catherine Boyers, vacationing in Florida in 2000. She mentioned
that she had a deaf child. Charlie had been
studying sign language. Catherine also
lived in Winchester. Finally Charlie's life
had taken a reviving turn. He met Catherine when she returned to Virginia, they
fell in love, and were married in 2000.
His final hope for good luck didn't
last. Diagnosed with inoperable cancer in
2002, he still refused to succumb to despair. Steve Anderson at Morton's recalls
that "In the last year or so, he had started
to come by the shop more, and he told us
his prognosis. Despite what he knew was
coming, he remained very positive, wanting to live fully every day he had."
Living fully was exactly what
Charlie did. Catherine remembers that
"Even though he was sick, this past summer we went on a 6-week, 7,000-mile bike
trip out west, camping all the way. We
even made it up the Moki Dugway in 105degree heat with 11% grades, on gravel
roads on an airhead, a 1975 R90/6 loaded
with camping gear. What a trip!"
What a trip indeed.
Charlie is survived by Catherine
and a host of relatives who include two
granddaughters and two sisters. The family wishes that memorial contributions be
made to the Mt. Carmel Baptist Church,
423 South Braddock Street, Winchester
VA 22601.
Bob Higdon
April 2003

By Linda Tanner, BMWBMW Membership Chair

March 2003
Regular Members:
527
Associate Members: 60
Total Members:
587

New members since 1/10/2003
Roy D Alvarez of University Park, MD; K75C and “some
old Hondas”
Jack Bryant of Columbia, MD; K1200LTC
Paul Decaprio of Alexandria, VA ; ...doesn't have a bike yet,
but is looking
LeRoy Gross of Frederick, MD; K1200LT
Phillip Hoagland Jr. of Frederick, MD; R60/5 and an R75/5;
referred by Lap
Enver Hodzic of Arlington, VA; R100RS and a 1980 Vespa
P200
Edward A Holliday of Columbia, MD; 1999 R1100GS and
2003 F650CS
James G. Hopkins of Clarksville, MD; R50/2 and an
R1150RT
Frank Kayser of Greenbelt, MD; K75RT
Jill McCracken of Vienna, VA; K75 and an R1100RA
Carter Melbourne of Laurel, MD; F650 Dakar and a
K100RS; referred by Bob's
Dufristson Neree of Washington, DC; R100/7
C Frank Parisi of Arlington, VA; R1100RT and a K75C;
referred by Bob's
Tim Reed of Washington, DC; R1150GS
John K Regan of Bethesda, MD; R1100S
Dusty Rhodes and Pamela Dellen of Frederick, MD; R100/7
and a Virago 750; referred by Bob's
Bob Smyth of Washington, DC; K1200RS and a Yamaha
1100 Special; referred by Joe Grant
Hans Jurgen Sund of Lutherville, MD; R1150R; referred by
Bob's
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Ride to Woodstock Tower

RIDES
By Jim Fletcher
A big thanks to Don Graling for hosting the first
club ride of the season (see “Ride to Woodstock
Tower”, this page). His “GS” ride promises to be a
real adventure. Remember, you don’t have to have a
GS to participate. I plan to do this on my RT. In
May British bike day will be on the agenda. Later
this summer we have some cool things in store: A
camp out in WVA; a member led trip to visit some
Maryland and PA wineries and more. We always
need some fresh ideas, so please get in touch with
me to discuss your favorite roads. Any ideas are
welcome. As usual, the rides committee will meet at
Peters Inn on the first Thursday of the month to discuss upcoming plans. Peter’s Inn is located at 504 S.
Ann St. in Baltimore; their number is (410) 6757313. Every first Thursday of the month is bike
night at Peter’s so be prepared to ride if you dare. If
you want to help plans some rides, please join me
for some great food and conversation. Also, if you
can’t make the meeting, please call me if you can
host a ride in your area. This is a great way to get
involved and get more out of the club!
Sidecar Mechanics
By Jim Fletcher
The sidecar arrived finally in one very huge crate
from Holland. It filled one side of the garage until I
could get it in the basement. With the help of
George Young and Bob King, we carried it through
the snow into a nice warm workshop in the cellar.
The rear wheel is now mounted, and I’m preparing
to remove the
centerstand for
the subframe.
Next will be
the forks etc.
This is actually getting
fun even
though I keep
having to ask
the importer
an occasional
question here
and there.
...stay
tuned.
6

Saturday, April 19, 2003
On Saturday, April 19th I’m leading a ride to the
Woodstock Tower in Woodstock, Virginia. Woodstock Tower is an old fire observation tower on the
peak of Three Top Mountain near Woodstock, Virginia. Looking west, you can see the Great Valley of
Virginia, the Shenandoah River and the Appalachian
Mountains beyond. Looking east, you see Fort Valley and Massanutten Mountain nearby and the Shenandoah National Park and the Blue Ridge Mountains. The ride will leave the Town and Country
Restaurant (directions below) at 9:00 AM if you
want to eat breakfast please arrive early in order to
leave at 9:00 AM. The ride will be approximately
130 miles (with the winter weather I’ve not been
able to do exact trip measurements) but will have
these in Mid-March and will load them to my web
page on the ride:
http://members.cox.net/dgraling1/BMWBMW_Events.htm

The road up to Woodstock Tower is gravel with
sharp turns. The National Park service has the following warning:

Special Note: The Woodstock Tower
Road is not accessible to trailers, motor
homes or RVs due to sharp curves and
steep grades. This road is also closed
when weather conditions warrant.
After leaving the Town and Country restaurant
we’ll take back roads up to Front Royal, down back
roads to Woodstock and then up to the Tower. After
visiting the Tower we may stop in Front Royal at the
Royal Dairy for a quick refreshment or continue on
to Middleburg where I’ve planned a stop for barbecue for those that may be interested.
Directions to Town and Country Restaurant:
From I-495, take I-66 West to exit 43A, Route 29
South towards Gainesville/Warrenton.
Follow Route 29 South for almost 7 miles and
look to the left for the restaurant.
Don Graling
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BMW Featured Marque at
PVR Vintage Ride
By Larry Marling

(Mileage Contest, Cont. from page 1)

The average rider
rode 13,826 and the closest was Robert Peterson
(designer of several rally logos) with 13,837.
For the 2003 contest, I have received only twenty
entries so far. If you haven't gotten confirmation
from me, I probably haven't received it. We're going
to need well over a hundred more entries to meet the
pledge goals this year! Send them to mileage@bmwbmw.org and I'll let you know when I get
them. This years contest winners (and you won't
need high miles to win) will get some unusual gifts!
First Place
Don Arthur:
Meredith Hassall:
Second Place
Anton Largiader:
Rita Hassall:
Third Place
Paul Mihalka:
Linda Tanner:
Fourth Place
Bob Higdon:
Maxine Brown:
Fifth Place
Gerald McCumby:
Laura Jones:
Sixth Place
John Hieronymus:
Elsie Smith:
Seventh Place
Douglas Smith:
Loretta Lambert:
Eigth Place
Edwin Phelps:
Nancy Stutsman

108,760
29,293
45,840
17,078
38,045
17,078
35,374
16,695

Greeting and Salutations,
I am very happy to announce that this coming
April 27, BMW, in celebration of their 80th anniversary, will be the featured marque at the 3rd annual
Vintage Road Ride in scenic Clifton, VA sponsored
by the Potomac Vintage Riders (PVR). Last year,
this event drew several hundred motorcycles of
which a substantial percentage were vintage machines across a wide spectrum of marques. The ride
itself wound through about 90 miles of Virginia
backroads. This event is notable because it is the
only true road event put on by the Potomac Vintage
Riders. It is expected to grow much larger this year.
I am even prouder (pleased as punch actually) to
announce that the hosting of the BMW side of the
event will be handled by the Washington DC Area
Vintage BMW Riders, which was formed as a result
of the great response to last year's PVR event.
Planned for this event is a Vintage BMW display of
member's bikes going back into the 1920's, some
vendors, and BMW demo ride support from local
dealers, and hopefully the attendance of notables
from the local and national BMW club world.
I am sincerely hoping to have your support of
this event and hopefully you will make mention of it
with the attached information flyer to your respective organizations. I also hope to see you there personally in Clifton this year to not only show your
support of this marque which has given us so much
joy, but also to show your support of this fledgling
Vintage BMW organization tasked with making it a
success!

29,274
11,327
27,989
9,670
27,750
2,512
23,380
1,584

See results for all participants on page 15
April 2003
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SQUARE ROUTE RALLY
Planning for another successful Square Route Rally continues.
In addition to Don Graling
(registration), Mike Schen
(vendors), Bernie Stuecker, Elsie
Smith (programs/ads), Robert
Peterson (t-shirts/pin design), Ted
Verrill (website), Jim Pellenberg
(field events), John Nickum
(rides) and Gary Houseknecht
(clean-up), David Beddoe and
Leroy Sloan are our latest volunteers. This is really a great group
of people (with the notable exception of Graling...but he's such
institution at the registration table
that we didn't have the heart to
say no when he asked to help).
So if you'd like to be part of fun,
please let either Bill Shaw or
Brian Horais know.
As has been previously reported, famed Rider Magazine
"Stayin' Safe" contributor and
motorcycle safety instructor,
Larry Grodsky, will be our keynote speaker on Friday evening.
We have also arranged with Nihilator Catering to provide free
chili to the first 200 attendees on
Friday evening.
Although the details have not
been finalized with respect to
Saturday's schedule, some of the
events we have planned for the
day are reinstituting the Dave
Keuch Memorial Ride, a GS ride
at Devon Battley's farm, a fashion show presented by Linda
Rookard, tech sessions on the
Techlusion R259, the GPS/Ham
Radio Automated Position Reporting System (APRS), and possibly a detailing seminar by Meguiars. Stay tuned.
The rally committee has also
mailed out nearly 75 letters to
potential vendors soliciting their
particpation as rally door prize
8

contributors, lined up an impressive slate of onsite vendors, and
conducted an inventory of rally
supplies at Ed Phelp's place on
March 16.
Even though the next, and
probably last, rally committee
meeting has not yet been determined, we will certainly notify
everyone in advance by making
an announcement in BTS and by
sending out a broadcast email.
Even if you can't make this meeting, it's never to late to late to
join in the fun at the campground.

always contact me if want to be
sure I received your check in the
mean time.
Tod Waterman

Bill Shaw
TRACK DAY
Friday June 6th is our club
track day at Summit Point. If
interested, please send me a
check made out to BMWBMW
by April 7th. If you miss that
date by a bit and still want to
come, contact me, it will probably be OK.
"Is this a rain or shine
event?". Yes it is. This is typical of track schools and the rational is that there is plenty to be
learned about riding on wet pavement. Everyone who tours can
appreciate that as we don't start
trips expecting perfect weather
throughout.
Remember to plan on fresh
tires for this event. You don't
have to be a hot shoe to participate and have a blast. This is a
great way to improve your skills
in a controlled environment so
don't be intimidated. For those
who have already sent checks,
I'll print a list of names in the
next issue of all those signed up
as way of acknowledgement.
(...hope you don't mind because it
will save me from contacting
everyone individually.) You can
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Morton’s
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BOOK REVIEW

Motorcycle Camping Made Easy
By Bob Woofter
Reviewed by Meredith Hassal
Bob Woofter’s goal was that his book would go
beyond discussions of motorcycle travel, and be
more than a general guide to camping. He has united
the two aspects under one cover, but the treatment is
overly prescriptive. Woofter talks about how the
“going-one’s-own-way” attitude is central for a lot
of motorcycle campers, but then implicitly takes the
approach that his way is the way.
A few reviews and some press releases have
praised this book as a complete guide for the new
biker-camper, that also holds tips for the seasoned
two-wheeled tented traveler. The how-tos in the
book might supposedly help convince a leery partner
that camping by motorcycle could be doable, and
even fun. Yet Woofter has the habit of mentioning
potential dangers in an alarmist, rather than informative or cautionary, manner, for example in his discussions of trees, floods, and bugs.

10

Woofter begins with an assertion that proficient
motorcycle camping is an acquired skill that
“requires mentors to teach it.” But anyone who desires to camp comfortably, is minimally intelligent,
and able to strike up a conversation (face to face or
virtually) will figure this out in a relatively short
number of trips. The trial and error method also
makes camping successes all the sweeter.
Chapter Two is devoted to the bike. Woofter
states that, once the weight of the bike is subtracted
from the Gross Vehicle Weight Rating, the difference means that all bikes can generally carry about
the same load, and says that this is because they
must be designed to carry two full-grown adults.
Perhaps the numbers are “designed” to that end as
well. Not to mention that a motorcycle camper
would presumably not want the loaded bike’s handling to stray too far from normal.
Woofter’s pre-ride inspection would take most
(even experienced) people at least two hours to complete. “Begin the chassis inspection by going over
the bike’s frame inch-by-inch.” Much of it would be
more appropriate as a weekly (or even less frequent)
inspection. A novice rider might decide that, at that
rate, s/he would never get under
(Cont. On page 12)
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Bob’s (same ad as last month)
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(Book Review, Cont. from page 10)

way and should just find a different hobby.
Woofter’s parting shot is similarly surprising, at the
end of the litany of things one must do upon returning from a camping trip: “Finally, hook up the battery tender to restore a full charge.”
Chapter Three’s discussion about equipping one’s
bike for camping is quite general, although Woofter
goes out of his way to explain the difference between saddlebags (rear) and panniers (front). Merriam-Webster defines panniers as “1: a large container: as a: a basket often carried on the back of an
animal or the shoulders of a person b: one of a pair
of packs or baskets hung over
the rear wheel of a vehicle (as a
bicycle)”.
When he turns to tent selection, Woofter does not consider
the potentially important questions of ease of setup by one
person, or ease of setup/
takedown in the rain. Woofter
reveals the utility of wicking
clothing, but goes overboard in
making the ultra high-tech fabrics out to be a necessity. One
does not need notably different
clothing for motorcycle camping than for regular life. At the
very end of the book, Woofter
astutely does mention the importance of taking stock at the
end of the trip of what was
missed and what was simply
taking up space.
Chapter Eight gives information about how to
pack the bike, now that it’s been selected, equipped
with luggage, inspected (finally), and the gear
found, borrowed, or purchased. Woofter makes a
worthwhile point about checking to be sure, even
with hard luggage, that fasteners are secure and supports are robust. There is also a two-page sidebar
about righting a fallen bike, which contains a seed
for potential confusion: “If the bike is lying on its
left side, put the kickstand down to prevent the bike
from falling onto the opposite side as it’s brought
up.” [emphasis added] Back on the topic of packing,
Woofter directs us to secure any loose ends of tiedown straps with duct tape. Many tie knots; I use
large safety pins with my Helen Two-Wheels straps--it’s quick, easy, reliable, sustainable, and doesn’t
make my straps into a sticky mess.
12

In the remainder of the book we lose the motorcyclist in the author. Chapter 9 on camp life starts
out like a Discovery channel documentary showing
campers in their habitat; a later segment tells us how
to get along with our fellow campers. Woofter describes in painstaking and unnecessary detail the
process of checking in at a privately-run campground. And then we get to a few sections that
should be censored from the book if it is to convince
a skeptic that camping could be fun. He discusses
flood hazards, even citing loss of life in one Ohio
flood, and then makes trees out to be a significant
threat to the continued survival
of mankind.
Chapter Ten on camp cooking
gives some simple (and more
complicated) ways to have food
on the road. Woofter’s discussions of camping skills and dealing with “beasties” (including
microorganisms, bugs, and small
and large animals) are basically
‘lite’ fare from a camping guide,
although even a vague awareness of such considerations does
not hurt. The segment is also not
likely to convert a commited
moteller.
I found this book’s information
mostly too general, except when
it comes to how to do things, in
which case Woofter appears to
believe that his is the only possible solution. Missing are phrases such as “What has
worked for me is...,” or “Some people swear by...”
There should be much more emphasis on the fact
that different people will have different priorities:
different things they’re willing to compromise on,
and different things they’d spare no expense for. He
might have included sidebars featuring other campers who are successfully using approaches different
from his own.
I may not have been the best person to review
this book, since I started camping by bike in 1997
with a leaky borrowed tent and a ‘93 R100RS (not
leaky). Had I read this book (with “Made Easy” in
the title) at the time, I would have been so daunted
by everything I had to know and do (according to
Woofter) that I would have marched back to the
bookstore to exchange his book for something in the
Chicken Soup series.
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MEMBERS’ MARKET
MOTORCYCLES FOR SALE

99 BMW 1200 LT Standard,
12,000 miles, $7,500 or best offer.
Contact Don 703-426-1301 (04/03)
75 R75/6, Green, 39,000 mi,
Rebuilt 2002, Windscreen, Crash
Bar, BMW Bags, Looks Good,
Runs Great: $4,500. Peter 571332-2685 (04/03)
98 R1200, black, 3.5k, original
seat + new in the box Corbin,BMW
saddlebags, BMW bike cover. Bike
is in excellent shape. Always
garaged, never in an accident and
good maintenance. $9,100.Roberto
703-236-5030, rav@inter.net
(04/03)
94 R1100RS, red, 24k, ABS,
corbin seat + original, B&B muffler
+ original, heated grips, BMW
saddle bags, BMW tank bag, BMW
bike cover. Bike is in great shape,
no accidents or dropped. New
battery. Regularly serviced. $6,300.
Roberto 703-236-5030,
rav@inter.net (04/03)
94 R1100RS, black, 60K, tall
Parabellum & stock windshields,
hard luggage, ABS, heated grips,
new battery. Motorcyclist
magazine’s “Motorcycle of the
Year” for ‘94. $5500 or best offer.
Don McKeon,
Don@BooksIntl.com, 703-6611562 (W), or 703-979-5818 (H).
(03/03)
00 R1100R, 25,000 miles, great
condition, Pacific Blue, Heated
grips, Hard bags, Tank bag, Moto
lights, Good tires, New brakes,
Serviced at Bob's & Battley
Cylcle's/$7,500 obo This is a great
bike, I am buying a bigger bike.
April 2003

Please call Scott Ruete at 301-4822670 or email sruete@comcast.net
(03/03)
77 R100/7 with 1974 Jupiter
sidecar (USSR, sliding front end)
82K, rebuilt engine and rear end,
Windjammer, 2 seats, bags, trunk,
oil cooler, and more; $5000, Irv
Warden (703) 751-5297
Iwarden@aol.com. (01/03)
91 GS1000-Paris Dakar,
$5500. red & white, exc. cond.,
always garaged; Parabellum,
Corbin solo, BMW bags, many
extras; under 50k miles; Call after
10 Feb, Joe Grant 703-532-5242
(01/03)
92 K75 standard w/ 45K
miles. Red, one owner, in great
condition, always garaged,
regularly maintained. Extras
include a Corbin seat w/ passenger
backrest (in addition to the stock
seat), BMW saddlebags,
a 79 R100 for $20. Jaime
windscreen, Clymer manual, and
Henriquez 301-587-1833. (04/02)
cover. $4,000 firm. Call 410-7958638 or e-mail
Moto-Sport Panniers w/
patrick_birck@msn.com. (01/03)
mounts for F650GS $100; DARR
boxes, the real deal Spam cans, no
92 K75 RT ABS Blue, 26k
mounts $100, BMW tank bag for
miles. Original owner,
F650GS $75 Ron Orem 410-581Maintenance log, Good
3751 or ROrem@aol.com (01/03)
condition; Flaws: ABS warning
light is on; half inch crack in side
BMW Kalahari riding suit
of seat; one handlebar grip is
with Gortex liner; jacket size 50
torn. Extras: BWW tank bag;
(L), pants size 60 (XL), good
Clymer manual; filter wrench; OSI condition, $175; Irv Warden (703)
cover. $4,500. Alan Crosby
751-5297 Iwarden@aol.com
(1165). 540-822-4008
(01/03)
alancrosby@aol.com. (01/03)
PARTS & GEAR FOR SALE
Solo police seat and a radio
box for a 79 R100: $125. A
Parabelum windshield for a
K1200RS for $125; cost new was
$175. A new rear brake pads for

Waterproof boots. Herman
Survivors, dark brown lace-up with
Vibram soles and Sympatex liner.
Style MW 9458, Size 11 medium
(Euro 45). Worn two times, just a
little large for me. In box for great
Christmas gift. $70.00. 202-3630292, bbarton@prodigy.net (12/02).
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BREAKFAST RIDES

CONTACTS & DIRECTIONS

BMWBMW breakfast rides are
informal gatherings of members who
meet for breakfast and ride afterward.
Not all members participate in the
after-breakfast rides, and many
members like to show up solely for
the breakfast. Interested? Show up
early, look for tables with motorcycle
helmets, and don't be shy about
introducing yourself! If you'd like
more information, or to volunteer to
lead a ride one weekend, call the
rides chairman.
Note: Schedules for breakfast rides
are not fixed in stone nor will a ride
take place if there is a club meeting
or other major event scheduled on
that day.

Baltimore Breakfast Ride
1st Sunday, 8 a.m.
Old Country Buffet, 2033 E. Joppa
Road, Parkville, MD 21234. 410-8823155. Directions: Satyr Hill shopping
center at Satyr Hill and Joppa roads,
across from the Home Depot at I-695
& Perring Parkway. Jim Pellenbarg,
410-256-0970.

Maryland Breakfast Ride
3rd Sunday, 10 a.m.
The Cozy Restaurant, 103 Frederick
Road, Thurmont, MD 21788. 301271-7373. Directions: Take I-270
north to Frederick, MD and continue
north on U.S. 15. Take the first
Thurmont exit. Turn right at stop
sign, then left at traffic light. The
restaurant is 1/4 mile on your left.

Bob's BMW
10720 Guilford Road, Jessup MD 20794. 301-497-8949. From I-95 take
Exit 38-A east. Go about one mile and exit onto U.S. 1 north. Go to the
first traffic light and turn right onto Guilford Road. Bob's is less than one
mile on the right.
Lap's Quality Cycle
3021 Colvin Street, Alexandria VA 22314. 703-461-9404. From I-395,
take Duke Street east to a right turn onto Roth Street. Make another right
onto Colvin. Lap's is a few doors down. From Old Town Alexandria,
take Duke Street west to a left on Roth, then same as above.
Morton's BMW
9816 Court House Road, Spotsylvania VA 22553. 540-891-9844. From
I-95, take exit 126 to a traffic light at U.S. 1. Go north (left) on U.S. 1 to
the third traffic light (Hood Drive/VA 636). Turn left onto Hood and turn
left again onto Court House (VA 208). Morton's is approximately 3 miles
on the right.
Speed’s Cycle
6360 S. Hanover Road, Suite L, Elkridge MD 21075. 410-379-0106.
Take I-95 to Exit 43A, MD 100 east. After 0.9 mile exit onto U.S.1
north. Go 1.3 miles to South Hanover Road. Turn right. Go 0.5 miles to
Harwood Business Center, turn right, and go around to the rear building.
La Ferme Restaurant
7101 Brookville Road, Chevy Chase MD 20815. 301 986 5255 or 301
986 4840. From the north side of the beltway take Connecticut Avenue
south. Cross East-West Highway (Rt. 410). One-half mile south from
there turn left onto Taylor, which ends at Brookville. La Ferme is across
the street, just to your left. From D.C. take Connecticut north 0.9 miles
from Chevy Chase Circle. Right on Taylor. Follow directions above.

Professional Wheel Rebuilding

Virginia Breakfast Ride
4th Sunday, 9 a.m.
Town 'N Country Restaurant, 5037
Lee Highway, Warrenton, VA 20187.
540-347-3614. Directions: Take I-66
west to exit 43A (U.S. 29 south)
toward Gainesville/Warrenton.
Follow U.S. 29 south for 6.5 miles.
The restaurant is on the left.
14

Battley Cycles
7830 Airpark Park Road, Gaithersburg MD 20879. 301-948-4581. From
I-270 take Shady Grove Road east. At Muncaster Mill Shady Grove
becomes Airpark Road. Go straight another 2.1 miles. Battley's is on
the left.

Richie Grinspun

703-569-7045
703-352-5400 x: 411
$165 per wheel

Includes relacing with stainless steel
spokes and nipples and completely
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
April 13, 2003 (11:00 am)
Speed’s Cycle, 6360 S. Hanover Street, Suite L, Elkridge, MD 21075; 410-379-0106
BMWBMW general membership meeting. Board of directors meeting to follow.
May 4, 2003 (11:00 am)
Downtown Saloon, 7 North King Street, Leesburg (1/2 block North of Rte 7; across from the courthouse)
BMWBMW general membership meeting. Board of directors meeting to follow.
May 30 –June 1, 2003
Camp Westmar
BMWBMW Square Route Rally
MEETINGS & EVENTS
Your meetings and events chair is remiss in getting a
BIG “thank you” to Bob and the folks at Bob’s BMW for
hosting our meeting this past February. The sweets and
caffeine were eclipsed by the t-shirt giveaway and the
discounts on many items in the store. Judging by the
busy staff, many folks took advantage of the discounts. A
good time was had by the hoards that attended. Additional thanks to Bob for allowing us to hold the board
meeting early.
The March meeting at REI though sparsely attended

(at least we were warm AND dry) was great. We had a
short presentation on the latest and greatest in gear for
lightweight travel. Speeds in Elkridge, MD will host our
April meeting.
May’s meeting will NOT be the second Sunday in
May. That is Mother’s Day and we must all remember
our mothers. May 4th is the date to mark in your calendars.
Please support our host sites in your travels. These
businesses allow us to hold our meetings free of charge.
A rarity in this day and age.
Doug Schirmer

2002 MILEAGE CONTEST RESULTS
Francois Duret
Tom Hassall
Bob Farina
Bill Burns
Jim Patton
Jack Hornbeck
Ed Read
Ron Maseda
Robert McCarthy
Ralph Lambert
Phillip Ager
Edward Abbot
Joe Grant
Michael Rocus
Chuck Gardner
Tom Koerner
John Kerechek
Don Graling
Robert Peterson
Pete Mazzella
Steve Dance
Ron Jones
Michael Trevelino
Michael Walsh
Don Williams
John Weicht
Ken Eichhorst
Mike Bellino
Steve Saul
George Falcon
April 2003

22640
21991
20265
20105
18463
1802
17943
17793
17410
17006
16761
16157
15240
14617
14467
13980
13968
13903
13837
12480
12454
11775
11200
10616
10573
10426
10377
10253
9539
9500
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Robert Munday
9359
Rich Wojciechowski 8957
Mark Estes
8937
Terry Barnes
8737
Wil Laska
7600
Claus Becker
7191
Jeffrey DeStefano 6591
George Gillis
5959
Irv Warden
5517
Brian Hedges
5333
John Nickum
4548
Steve Mackison
4439
Pat Birck
4200
Michael Fox
4099
Mark Kaplan
4047
Victor Agresti
4000
Robert Heaton
3783
Rich Holzman
3012
Jesse Booth
2740
Bob Williams
2355
Brandon Whittington 2273
Thomas Turnbull
2215
Jerry Skene
2197
Gerry Barton
1978
Peter MacDonald
1600
Michael Knowles
1162
Peter Watt
1052
Total
Average

1,009,292
13,826
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BMW BIKERS OF METROPOLITAN WASHINGTON
Application for Membership/Change of Address
Membership (check appropriate box) and mail to Linda Tanner
 New Member  Renewal  Change of Address
Name ___________________________________________
Associate ________________________________________
Street ___________________________________________
City, State, ZIP ____________________________________
Occupation _______________________________________
Phone Home (____) __________ Work (____) ___________
E-mail: ___________________________________________
Age group:
 16-25
 26-35
 36-45

BMW MOA :___________
BMW RA #: ___________
AMA #: _______________

 46-55
 56+

Government affairs
Membership
Newsletter
Sales
Meetings & events

(Year, Model, Mileage)
#1______________________
#2______________________
#3______________________
Total miles on BMWs _______
Referred to BMWBMW by:
________________________

MEMBERSHIP DUES
Regular Member
Associate Member

I’m interested in helping in the
following areas or committees:






Motorcycles







Rally
Rides
Safety
Technical
Internet

$20.00/year
$7.50/year

Dues may be paid for 1, 2, or 3 years. Associate members must reside at the same address
as the regular member. Associate members receive membership card, pin, and decal and have
voting privileges if age 16 or over, but do not receive separate newsletters or other mailings.

Make check payable to BMWBMW and send it with this form to:
Linda Tanner, 8290 Crestmont Circle, Springfield VA 22153

Between the Spokes
c/o Linda Tanner
8290 Crestmont Circle
Springfield VA 22153

FIRST CLASS
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